
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

ǁgaeb ǃna nî ǂàuna khoena hoaraga ǃhub ǂkhasa 

khemi,ǀôaradi tsi ǃnûsib māsigu khoena xû hasa tsi 

hôǃnasa, Nē sisen ǁgāres ǀôhe ǃnasa tsi ǃhaoǃnasib 

sisen gu gā ǃām ǁgārese.  

ǁGau ǂguis hia nêba ǃnaga ra ǁgau ǂguin hoaraga 

ǃhub ǂhaba khemi hia ǂnû ǃhugu ǀhao hāna ǂnû ǃhugu 

ǃna mā ǃhāru,no subu tsi xawe ǂganǂgansa saugugu 

ǃna û.  

 

Tare xu î kha Sonic ǁkhawa ānasens ǀGau?  

 

1. ǁkhui ǂgui re iOS-ǃôm sisen û xusa sa ǀkhoab 

ǃoa. Sadu ge sisen ûhe ra xûs da sisen û tsi 

!hao!nasib di omkhais ôm //naba î ra /gam //ni 

!gās āse nê sisen xûs āi /ô-na ra !nāse.  

(āi//gaus āse.kai Tani māhera //na//nabab//āmiro 

!khôkhais sisen u xûs/Soros āi-isi -sisen u xûs)  

 

7. sî re sa ǃhaoǃnasib sisenga  

• ǁGau ǂgui ǃhub-eiba sisen ǂguib 

sîxus diba sa ǃhaoǃnasib sisengats ni si ǂgui side  

• ǁkhui ǁka du a sadu ǀonsa du Ni Mā ǂgāse  

• ô browers ǃna û sî re. Tsi du ga Sî!nahe ǂkhabeb dîs 

Khao ǃna ǂkhabeb ǁgani oase  

• ta xûsa ûha tama î,//khui re ‡khabega tsi sî 

re:artworks@sonic-redress.com  

 

6. Sau sa ǃhao ǃnasib sisenga  

• sta ǀkha ǁgareb ǀkhab ôms ǃna omkhais ǂkhabeb 

dîs Khao ǃna ǂkhabeb ǁgani oase  

• sau xoa xusa aibe (ǁgare ǀkhab ǀabikab ôms tawa 

save  

 

2. ǃgâo ǁna ǃnôrasase ǀô-î ǂkhâu-appsa. Nê apps 

ge ge kuruhe ǂkhausisen gu tsi ǃhao ǃnasib dîga 

tsi isi xûs kurusa xû,aise nî ǂhêrese  

Ge a ǃāmǁgarehê tsi ǂnui ǃhûnise.  

 

3. ǀô-î ǂkhau ǁhuiti.  

•ǃkhaib ǀnub hiats nu ǂkhau ǀkhase îb.  

•ǀhub ǀāpaǀǃãmǀǃNuri (nê ge ǁGaeb hias ǀûb ta 

ǀkharasa  

•ǃNuri ǃnade ǀnûb (hia ǀnûba ni ǁgai ǂguisa tsi nî 

mai ai ǃnāsa.  

 

5. ôm khais sà ǃhaoǃnasi sisengu xa  

• ǁHui tsasigu sadu ǃna ǂgao haga,ne ǂnuwiheha ǂhaweb 

hia ǃnaga ǁgauxurose ǁgui ǃahehab nê ǂkhaweb tawa 

oaǃaosa.  

• Sa ǃom xûsa ǃhô ǀāra tsi tsā ǀkha ǃhoa xûs ǃna tsi ǀô- 

iǂkhau û xusa [ǃaoǃna:ǃhoaǃna xus ge hoa ǁgae ǀhui- 

āmsaseni hā] microphone  

• sa ǀunub ǀkha xoa tsi tox kaise dā re  

 

4. Û ǂgās ǀô-î dî ǀnûba ǂkhau ǂgās ûsa.  

• Tsāǀkha ǃhoa ǃna xusa microphone  

• Āi-îsîs āi ǂnoa xûsa tsā ǀkhā ǃkharaga ǃnāgu xûna mûs ǃaroma,tsi ǂkhabeb ta 

ǂhêre tsi ǀkhui āmsa, nês ge ǂhanu ǂgaes ǃna ǁgaegub di isib ai.tsã ǀkha ôa ǃna 

di ǃnabe tsi ǀhåb tsi touch bottom of screen for options  

 

https://www.sonic-redress.com/
http://artworks@sonic-redress.com/


 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

( To listen to the music play click here and scroll to the bottom of the home page on 

the website) 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 
 

• ǀûb tsina hoã sôa di ǃna ǀhui-ām new  

• ǁkhui re ǀô xûs(te) nês get ǀapiga mûsen xûs tawa nî ǂheresa.  

• tsā ǀ khā ǃkharaga xûna mus ǃaroma, options  

• //Kui ‡gui re /guib//na ăi-sis āi ra /āpika //gains xû.  

• tsa ǀkha oas ǁnai xusa di !Nas ǃaroma (āba ǃnûri (ǀāpaǀǃamǀǃuri) 

ni ǁkhowa āmsa back  

• tsikha "î" ǁkhui re, ôsa ā ǃnorasa 3 1 ǂnûǁgaeseb 2020. nês ge 

lhāb ǀgui ǃasa apps ǃna hāsa  

• Sau "ǁnamagusa"tsi ī ge ra ai isib ai ra ǀkharasiba ra ǁgau ǂgui • 

tsa ǀkha ib ǀôasa āi ǁgausa ǂnoaxa āi isib āi back 

• tsa ǀkha ǁgare ǀkhab-ai ǂkhabeba ôms ǃaroma  

 

ǀNauga ǁkhui re sa tsasikha ra ǁGau ǂgui ga  

 

Tsu ǂgaob  

 

ǃgaiǃnab  

 

ǁGaisa 

ǃāob 

habastasig

u  

 

//êna ǂgaob  

 

Moro !kharaga !nagu tsāsigu xa. 

 Tsi koro ǃkharaga ǃnagu tsasigu ǀÔ-î 

ǃnoasigu:ǀāna ǀô-i tsi perkusse Magdalena de 

Vries ǂgaeǃaos ǁNaeb tsi perkusse Franco 

Prinsloo ǁNae ǀaos:Andries Brummer, Franco 

Prinsloo, Ferdinand Liebenberg tsi Elissa 

Lessing Domi:Zuskhe Ngqame  
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Tare-ë ǃaroms nê saoguba ǂnuwihê?  

Sonic-ǁkhawa anasen sisen ǁgareb saoguba hia ra susen ǁgare tsi ômkhais,hia 

ǂganǂgansa ǃhô igares tsi ǃhao ǃnasib di gagasib ai ǂnuru Kai's ǃaroma.nê saogub 

ge ǃēsa khoen ǁgaegu ǃām ǁgaresa ra mā nês ge ǀni ǃhugu ǃhao khoese khoa ǁna 

xûhese ma ksara î-ô ǀuri ǀkha ga ǃamǁgare he Nê ǂkhabeb ge ǁhowa āmsa 

ǂnûǁgaiseb 2020 sa xu tsi ǂnû ǁgaiseb 2021 kôse  

Tare āmse ǃām ǁgaresa ǂkhabasa?  

ǀNi khoen ǀkha ǂharagus ge kaise a ǂnoa ǂgamsa,ǀgaiga ǁkhadi ra hô tsi tsa ga û 

ǁnase Soros ǂhawusasib tsina ni ǀapi Kaise tsi ǂurusiba ai mai,sada di ǂkhawa 

ǂgaixasiba ni ǁnaxuse tsi da ge kaise ǂaunana sada ǃābe û ǂga ha  

Tare-ë nê ǀô- î ǃamǁgares ǂgaibasensa tsu mapa ra ǂnabada?  

Nê saogub ge koro ǃkhaidi ǀô-î ra ǂnoaxu sisen ǃkheiba ûha tsi koro khoe 

ǃgaxagu tsāsigu hai hi ǃNas tsi ǀhaoǀhaohehaba xu ge ā ǂgae khai he,nāmanin 

ǂgae ǀhaos ǀô î ǃna û ǁin di tsāsigu ǁgaib,ǃgaiǃnab,tsû ǂgaobāob tsi ǁna ǂgaob tsugu 

a ǃGam ǁgare ha khoena ǃhub ǂhabase ni ǃgae ǁgaresa,tsi gu ge ne ǀôga hoaraga 

ǃhaode ǀhoda di tsina ǃhô ǂgāsa,xawe ǃGamǁgāres ǀguis aisa.  

Xawe isigu ai Tama î tsi hoa ǀkha ǂgān ǃgagus tsin ai ǃāmsa tsi khoesi tsāsigu 

tsin ai .tsin ge māga î khoe hoa î tsina ǁna ǂkhanuga uha nê ǀô-ë ǃnasa, 

Nês ge ǂkhanu ai ǀkhaga xusa tdi khoese ǀkhaga ǁawoǁawosa.  

Ne ǀuni ǃGamǁgāres ge ǀkhagu î ǀkhagura mā ǂguihe. 

Mati ra di û he ǃhaoǃnasib sisen ga tsi mā ǀni ra si ǂguihe?  

ǃhaoǃnasib sisengu ge ra āi isidi āi ra kô-î ǃham ǁgare he,sadu ra ǃGamǁgare 

hoaraga khoeda ǃna, tsi ge ra ǀô-î ǂkhausa apps SA ba xu ra hôhe tsi gehabeb ai 

ǃho//na. 

Mākha î tsāsigu ge ǁin di ǀguiriha ǂkhabeba ûha ǃhaoǃnasib sisengu hia ǃgani  

ǂnû ǃhugu -ǁgauǂguis ǂkhabeba tsini hôsa,nee ge mûǃna-ôms tawasa,tsis tsina ge 

ǀNi ǃhaiǃnasigu sisen xuna (ǃāmtsasigu)ga mûsen tamas ga ïsā muǀgaub di 

tsasiga mûsa.  

Tsi du ge ǁhuibasen ǁkha sadu di ǀônte sadu di sisengu tawa ǃGamǁgaresa xawe 

sadu di ǃhuba mûmûsen ra se ǃgam ǂga 

Nee ǀôn tawa da sada di khoesisa ǂkharirose ra ǃgām ǂgā tsi ǂgan ǃās tsina hoa ixa 

ǀaub ǂhanusiba ra māhesa nê ǃhaoǃnasigu sisenga x  

Nee ǀôn tawa da sada di khoesisa ǂkharirose ra ǃgām ǂgā tsi ǂgan ǃās tsina hoa ixa 

ǀaub ǂhanusiba ra māhesa nê ǃhaoǃnasigu sisenga xû 

  

 

ǃgaiǃnab 

Tsu ǂgaob 

 
//êna ǂgaob  

 

ǂgaob 

 

ǁGaisa 

ǃāob 

habastasigu  
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Tare email ǃaromab ta ǂkhabeb Afrikab diba sisen ûhebahe  

Nês ge koro ǃkharaga ǃnagu khoe ixa tsāsiguga ǂgan ǃNas tsi #gaibe tsoatsoas ase sisen ûsa,ǀhôǂgui sada di khoesisa 

tsi need saogub ǃna ǃRose ǁgoe ǂgasa tsagu his ǃkharu get ǁgaeb ǃnurukhoen ǂgaeǂguis ǃna ge ha î tsigu tsi tsaga 

gowa ǀNi  

Tsi maga î Afrikab-ǂkhabeb ai ge 48 ǃhuga ǃaoǂguisa,ǁigu ni ǀguiri ǃgase ǂnoaxa ga,tsi ge ni hoaraga ǃgao ǂguis nē 

ǂkhabeb ai mā ǂguihe hasa tsabara hô ǃgase tsi ǀgui Kai nau Kai saogugu ǀkha Kai xuna ǃKai ǂgāhan ǀkha  

Sida ge khoeda Afrikaba xû tsi da ge a khoexa ǃna ǀuri da ge ha tama ha. 

           

           

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tare-ë ra î nê !Khao !Hao!nasib sisengu ga ‡nuwi he ô.  

Tsi di toa du go sadu di xoa xûn ǀkha odu get sadu xoaxûba ǂôse ǀôǂkhaub-appa xû sî ǂkhanib āi ǃao tsi sî ǁkha via di 

"share"ǁgaisa.  

Sa tsāsigu ǃgāmǁgares he nê ǃNani ǃhuguAfrikab ǂkhabeb ǀguib ǃna sā ǃhaoǃnasib sisenga û ǂgāhe ǁkha Nagu get ni 

ǁGau ǂguihe ǀguri ǃGamǃna tsêsen gu hia ǂkhabeb ai ǁGau ǂguisa ǀhûhasigu xa mû he ǁkhase.  

Sadu get ǃnoarasaiba ûha sadu ǀôns Sadu di susegu xi ǀ ka miles  

Xawe ǂgaiǀkhas get ra ǂhabasahe sadu ǃhugu tsini maihesa tsis ge sure ǂguis ǁgausa māi ,nês ge ra ǂgabasen ǂgans sa 

da sida û hasa  

Tsāsigu get sā ǁkhui ǂguis xa ni ǁgauge,tsi du ge ni mû mati sadu di ǃhaiǃnasib di sisenga tsagu ǀkha ǁGau ǂguisa. 

Tsi xawe Ni kaise tamas ga i-ô buru Kai du  

Tsa ǀkha ǀgui ǂkhabegu tawa ǃnaga tsi du Afrikab myǃna ôms ǂkhabeb tawa ǃgamsen 
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Tare-e xû ǃaroma da nê saogub ai ti ra ǁgais ge?  

Nê ǁgaib ǃnan ge ǀuri ra hana kaise ǀuri tsasen tsi ǁkhowa ǁna he khoena xû tdib get ne saoguba ǃGam ǁgare da Nê 

ǃnas khoese tsi hā ǁgāres tsin ge kaise Kai ǃgoasiba ra ha û ba da tsi subu tsasiba ra ha ǂgam nês ge  

ǁKhawa ānasens [ǁis gowa ǂgans] Tsasiba kô ǃnasa tsi ǃaubasens nee saugub hi ǃnasa,tsi ǂurudib tsina ra ǃhugu ǃna 

my ǂguisa  

 

Sisen ǁgare Aon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Franco Prinsloo (composer) 

Franco Prinsloo is an award winning composer and 

conductor. He has a specific focus on choral music, vocal 

music and music for theatre. 

https://www.facebook.com/francoprinsloocomposer/ 

 

Ben Outram (MusicPaint developer) 

Dr Benjamin Outram (UK) is an independent and freelance 

scientist, engineer, technologist, artist and science author 

living and working in England.  

 https://www.benjaminoutram.com 

 

https://www.benjaminoutram.com 

 

 

 

Sonya Rademeyer (visual artist) 

Sonya Rademeyer (South Africa) is a PIAD-alumni visual 

artist.  The primal focus to her work is her dedicated 

interest in exploring empathy through deep-listening. 

 https://www.sonya-rademeyer.com  

 

https://www.sonya-rademeyer.com  
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Anja Pollard (music therapist) 

Anja Pollard (South Africa) is a registered Arts Therapist 

(Music) and a Fellow of the American Music and Imagery 

Association and a performing choral artist. She teaches and 

supervises on tertiary level and is the Pretoria Cochlear 

Implant Unit-team’s music specialist. 

https://anja385.wixsite.com/musictherapist?fbclid=IwAR3h

ZrdKcr92WksyeG7cX5o8YgC60TnWywWBvjwgrZ4UBII

3GA__7e-A5gE 

 

 

Goitsemodimo Sekhu (web developer) 

Goitse is an IT professional who’s interest of field is in 

systems and web development. He’s a systems 

administrator by profession and does free lance web 

development projects. 

www.intelligenttechnologies.co.za 

 

 

Jemima Kola (photographer) 

Jemima Kola is a young South African commercial 

photographer and an alumni of the 

Stellenbosch Academy of Design and Photography. She is a 

keen collaborator and forms part of 180_collective with 

visual artist, Sonya Rademeyer. 

www.mymalaikaphotography.com 

 

Mā //gare Aon 
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Elhadji Cheikh Amath Niang (Wolof) 
 

Translated by the Senegalese poet and Spokenword performer, 

Elhadji Cheikh Amath Niang.  

  

Affectionately known as "Arifstyle" he is a wordsmith 

deliberately addressing issues related to well-being, 

spirituality and politics. Arif is the founder of School of Poetry 

Africa, as well as the co-founder of both Senegalese of Slam 

Poetry and Vendreti Slam. 

 

Instagram _arifstyle 

https://youtu.be/S8Rhw9mKzXM 

https://schoolofpoetryafri.wixsite.com/spokenword 
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Dina Christiaan (Nama) 
 

Dina Christiaan hails from Karasburg (Namibia) and 

currently resides in Steinkopf  (South Africa), a remote town 

in the Namaqualand region of the Northern Cape.   

  

As a Nama speaker, Dina works as a translator as well as 

writing her own poetry in Nama. Her capabilities allow her to 

do facilitatory work in Kimberley on an annual basis, as well 

as being a Nama radio presenter at Okiep Namakwaland 98.1.  

  

Another passion is a Nama dancing group which is headed by 

Dina.   

 

Idza Luhumyo (Swahili) 
  

Translated by Idza Luhumyo (Kenya). 

  

Idza Luhumyo is both a writer and lawyer. 

  

[with special thanks to Samuel Tebandeke & Mercy Nabirye]  
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